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IN THE SENATE.GENERAL NEWS. free consent of the governed, and their
recent adoption of a republican form of

THE GAZETTE.
lUHCr.!) ETKBY THUEH0AI imUOW, 111

OTIS PATTERSON,

session of Friday opened. The journal
was approved the speaker counting a
quorum.

The oommittee on the world's fair
submitted a report which was ordered

fieiently powerful to compel respect and
obedienoe from reluctant legislators.
Civil service reform, Mr. Cleveland
thought, has now too firm a hold upon
the oountry to be destroyed by

A. H. TYSON. L. D. BOYD.

Tyson & Boyed,
Contractors, Builders and Archi-

tects.

Special attention given to plans,
designs and estimates for all kinds
of buildings.

OFFICE, UPPEK MAIN ST.,

HEPPNER, - OEEGON,

Ilepcr City Brewery!
HAS A '

SUPERIOR QUALITY Or BEER!

It is manufactured with the latest
brewing apparatus and can't be beat.

Lunches of all Kinds,
And the best brands of Cigars.

Empty kegs must be returned or I

apiece will lie charged.
T . 33. Sfattor, 3roi.

The Freijcf? Sure,

"CSS-- "APHR0DIT1NE" XLZZ
Is Sold on a
POSITIVE

GUARANTEE
to cure any
form of uervoua
disease, or auy
disorder of the

BEFORE eeuerative or- - AFTER
gaus of either sex whether arising from the
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium.
or through youthful indiscretion, over indulg-
ence, 4c, such as Lous of Brain Power, Wakeful-
ness, Bearing down Palus in the Back, Seminal
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration Nocturn-
al Emission: , Leucorrhaa, Dizziness, Weak Mem.
ory.Lossof Power aud I m potency, which If ne-
glected often lead to prematureoldageaud insan-
ity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes for 5.QG Sent by
mall.ou receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE foreverjJ5.00
order, to refund the money if a Permanent
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimonial!
from old and young, of both sexes, permanently
tnred by Aphroditinb. Circular free. Addresa

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BRANCH,

BOX 27 PORTLAND, OR
Sold by A. D. Johnson & Co.. Drutr

Kiscs, neppner, ureffon.

-- T11E

INTERNATIONAL
TYPEWRITER!

A stripfly s mnchine. Fiilly
Wade from vorv material, by skilled

workmen, and with th.1 t ttx.ls that have ever
flsriirite i nimm, ym eT'
best typewriter extant. I 'unable of writing 150
words per minute-- or more accordjng o the
ability of the operator.

Price - $100.00.
If there is no ajjent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH 7WFG. CO.,
Agents Wanted. PARISH, Y.

pn- -r STEyflUAPTTY and TYrEWRIT-rlltaw- a

ING FRrK. First claRsfaoilitiesand
best of teachers. Adtlt pps. v if h stamp for return
postage. Parish, n. x .

S5S?I
Z3 Ha II MM

Sougbt tha Splendid
high arm

sEvvsrac machine
BECAUSE !T WAS THE BEST;

3

mi TREY ALL WANT IT
JPor It does such beautiful work.

Sample Machine at Factory Price.
EVERY IACHISE WAE8AKTE3 FOE 5 YEARS.

Apts Vaatea in UrioGcniiiefl Territory.

JUHS MAMACTBOT CO,

BaTiVlDERE. ILL.

Printers' Ink.
A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS,

Is issued on tie first ul afteeatli days of euk

mcati, fcnl is tie representatiTe ionraal the trade

Iroraal ef Ameri:al aiwrtisers. It iliicatea to tie

toeiferteaced aiTeniaer io, ie, and he

iioald adrertise ; to to Trite as idTertiaemeit ; lo

e iisi'itj one j Tiat sfwspapen to use ; low unci

maey to exiead ia fact, discourses a erery potat

that admit! of profitable liicsssioB. AdTerUiiig ii
an art prastlsed tr sftany tmX usderstood iy lev. Tie

eoadaeton of P2INTIE3' TSZ understand it, and

ilelr advice i. tasei on an experience of boh than

trenty-tr- e yean in placing adTertisins eontraeta fw

masy of tie lset and most luoeesiful advertisen.

A year'i lacacriptiea costs tut One lillar : lample

eopiea rree. Address :

CEO. P. POWELL & CO,

1 tjam If N ewspaper Advcrtisiog dbrso.
10 Spruce St., New York.

t V(.or. l .yfi for wix months. 0.75

for l.rw mourn: in ailvance. If t.aid for Ht the
end of si months. iWiO a year will le charged.

ADYJSBTISIMG BATES.
1 inch, single column, por month, t 1.5C

' """ '2

" . :. . . 15.1l
S.50

DOUBLK COLCMX. 'inches !
. 5.IJU

K column ?'
Local advertising 10c per lino. Kach sudhg-que-

insertion at half rates. Special rates will
be charged tor personal 'Jigs ami political slash.

Oovernor S- p"""'"rr- -

B.. of State
Treasurer li. ft. neon.
Bopt. Instruction K. B. Mcfclroy.
J uiik-- Seventh Uistnot .J. 'J '?.1- -

Oiatrict Attorney W. It. r.IU.
MOBKOW COUNTY.

i!.ou.ntnr J. P. WlU-'e-

lturHul.,,tiU.iva T. K. l'ell.
. i.,.i.. Wm. Mitchell..-UIUiU"UKQ f' Couimissioners li. r.iy, J. a.

Thompson. ,
Clerk C. Anorews.- Sheriff.' T. K. U""1-

" Treasurer ..I.eo.N "hie.
Assessor. ... J. J. Mc'iee.
Surveyor Julius Keith, ey.
School Bup't J. H. Stanley.

Coroner A.J. Shobe.
HUPFNEB TOWN OFCTCKHS.

Henry Blackmnr..
?ScU,ne.V:.:'.V. ...Nelson W.

Morrow. E. L. Matlock, fcioorge Noble, J. B.

" a. W Bea.Recorder.. .W.J. Leftzoi-Treasurer
Marshal... . .(ioorge Bitters

SOCIETIES.
orio Lodge No. 20 K. of V. meet)"

clock ui 1.

(J. O. V. Hall. Sojourning brothers cor-
dially invited to attend.

J. 11. Stanley, C. C.

E. K. Swinbubne, K. of H. & S.

The W C T U. of Hnppner, meets every two
nn Hiitiinuv afternoon at 3 o'clock, in the

ur,.7ist.eh.irrh. MBH. V. K. l'.I.l.I
alas. Otis I'attkhron 1'reoideut.

Secret ;iry.

PEOFSSSIOnJiXi.

A'lTOR N EY -
LAW.

Agent fur Jarvis Cukling ilortgage Trust Co.

Office in First National Bunk,

Heppner, Oregon.

Gr. W. HE'A,
Attorney-at-L- a w, Q
Q Notary Public and

Justice of tlie Peaoe.
HEPPNER, OGN.

OFFICE OPKN AT ALL, HOURS

J. N. BROWN. J AS. D. HAMILTON.
Attorney at Law.

Brown & Hamilton
Practice io all coorts of the elate. Insurance,

mat estate collect! ,n and loan agw:ita.
Prompt attention given to all business entrust-

ed to them.
Oppoeite Gazette Office, Heppner.

W. K. ELLIS,
A t to rney-at- - Law

Notary - - - Public,
HEPPNER. OREGON,

rrosecul ing AMornt
dicial District.

Will give prompt attention to anj and
all business entrusted to him.

on Main Street, over Liberty
OFFICE

COUN1SH. A-- A- - JANE.. A.

Cornish & Jayne,
ARLINGTON. OREGON,

De(enoe AC- - m nalfri 1 1 1 1 ."V

CHAS. M. JONES'

In the
City Hotel. West Main St., Heppner.

HOT AND COLD BATHS
AT ALL HOURS.

The Tonsorial Artist,
J located next door to

SALOON,
Heooner, Oregon.

NATIONAL BANK of HEITNER

n.F. THOMPSON. F.I). R BISHOP.

President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

COLLKOTIOiSrS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD.

Opposite Minor's Hotel,

HEPPNER, OREGON.

First National Bank
. OF HEFPNER,

FRANK KKLLOGG.
C. A. RHEA.

Preaident.
George W. Conser, Cashier.

Transacts a General Banking Business

EXCHANGE
On all prl f 1118 world

Bought and Sold,
Collections matte at all points on Rea-

sonable Terms.

$150,000 to loan on improved
farms at 8 per cent

WHEN YOU WANT

IIP POTW
DON'T FORGET

That the beet ulace to Bet it is at the

OAZETTB SHOP.
Heppner, : : : .Oregon.

To Prevent Gerrymandering of Congressional
Districts The Oklahoma Bill.

Oregonian Press Dispatch.
Washington, Feb. 11. In the senate

Hoar introduced a bill to prescribe in
part the manner ot eleotion ot members
of congress, which was referred to the
committee on privileges and eleotions.
It provides that in all the states of the
TJnion representatives to congress shall
be elected in and for the districts now
prescribed by law until an apportion
ment of representatives shall be made
by ooneress aooording to the census to
be taken, and any law of such state
hereafter to be passed to the contrary
notwithstanding. Hoar stated that fear
had been expressed in various quarters
that there would be an attempt to make
new representative districts to take ef-

fect at the November eleotion, and ger-
rymander some states in the interest of
one or the other political party before
the next census.

The senate resumed consideration of
the bill to provide a temporary ffovern- -
ment tor Oklahoma.
sAinonsr the bills introduced and refer
red in the senate y vrere the follow-
ing: By Edmunds Establishing a pub- -

nc school system; also, providing for
inspection of meats for export, and pro
hibiting exportation of adulterated food
or drink, and authorizing the president
to make a proclamation in certain cases

By Pierce To create a commission
to investigate the present depressed con
dition of the agricultural interests of the
country.

IN THE HOUSE.

The Rnlc-- Under Discassion Republicans Re-
fuse to cut of debate.

Washington, Feb. 11. In the house a
quorum was counted as u;nal by the
speaker on the vote to approve the jour
nal. Cannon, of Illinois, called up the
proposed code of rules and offered a res
olution providing that general debate
close at 1 o'clock and the pre-
vions question shall oe considered order-
ed at i o'clock A vigorous
protest against cutting off discussion en-

sued in short order, made by the demo-
crats, but to no effect. Cannon demand-
ed the previous question, but the house
would not sustain it, many republicans
voting against it. The demand was re
jected 58 to 140. Cannon demanded
the yeas and nays on his call for the pre-
vious question, bat not a sufficient num-
ber arose to enforce the demand, and
amid applause from the democratic side,
the speaker so announced. Springer
offered a resolution providing that the
general debate proceed until adjourn
ment after which the case
shall be considered under the

rule until 5 o'clock i'riday, when the
previous question shall be considered
ordered adopted without objection.

Grosvenor took the floor and spoke to r
the new code. In his opinion the rights
of the minority were ended when the

protested to the contrary. The pro
posed rules, instead of investing power
in the speaker, would prevent one man
power from ruling over the honse, as
had been the case in the forty-nint- h and
fiftieth congresses, when the speaker had
ileclined to recognize motions for pas
sage ot the tobacco tax bill, the Blair
educational bill and general pension
bills. The democrats were here to ob-

struct legislation. The whola purpose
of the democratic party on the floor was
to obstruct and impede the representa
tives of the people from going forward
with the business of the people. The
republican party was on the side of
progress. The democratic party stood
as an obstructionist and nothing else-Th-

proposition now made was that the
majority should take possession of the
responsibility which had been placed on
it by the votes of the people of the coun-
try. He knew of no plan to rob the
treasury. If an attempt were made he
would fight it.

Holman characterized the proposed
oode as a complete revolution in parlia
mentary procedure, and especially an-

tagonized its rule providing that 100
members shall constitute a quorum in
committee of the whole. He spoke of
various occasions on which a resort to
fillibustering had been a benefit to the
oountry, and referred with much empha--si- s

to the defeat of the foroe bill by the
minority under the lead of Randall.

Payson defended the code. He review- -

ed at some detail the time when the
minority by dilitory tactics defeated a
bill of the majority. The only rights
which a majority had were to have a free,
full discussion, and to offer amendments
germane to the pending proposition.
There the rights of the majority ended.

Hatch made war on the report as an
fefitirety. Her was opposed to tbo report
in toto. The republicans acted well in
electing Reed speaker. To-da- y Reed
represented more dearly and fairly than
any other man the scheme and purpose
and determination of his party. The
gentleman on the other hand said the
only rights of the minority were to dis-

cuss and amend, but as far as the domo-crati- c

minority were concerned one of
their rights was to protect the public
treasury.

Thurston Buggested that the democrat
ic minority should proteot the treasury
from the democratic sergeant-at-arm- s,

Hatoh replied that if the gentleman
did not know better than to assert that
any member on the democratic side was
responsible for the bad action of a sub
ordinate of the sergeant-at-arm- s, he had
better go back to Kansas and stay there".

Pending further debate the house took
a reoess until 11 o'clock

IN THE SENATE.

The People of Brazil Congratulated.
Washington, Feb. 12. In the Senate

the resolution congratulating the people
of Brazil on the formation of a republio
an form of government was unanimously
passed. The , resolution is in these
word- s- ?'Tht the - United States of

America congratulates the people of Bra
zil on their just and peaceful assump
tion of the powers, duties, Bnd responsi
bilities of self eoverament, based on the

government."
The resolution inviting the king of the

Hawaiian islands to send delegates to
the congress was aleo
passed. The senate then went into ex
ecutive session.

IN THE HOUSE.

Discussion of the New Code Continued.
Washington, Feb. 12. The bouse

met at 11 o'clock this morning, in con-
tinuation of yesterday's session. The de
bate on the proposed code of rules was
continued by Dockery, of Missouri.

Morse of Mass., and Allen of Michi-
gan followed Dockery, speaking in sup-
port of the rules. At the conclusion of
their remarks the session of Tuesday
was ended and that of Wednesday was
begun. The journal was approved, the
speaker ooanting the quorum.

McCreary of Kentucky then took the
floor in opposition to the new rules, He
criticised the recent decisions of the
speaker. That officer had defied all pre-
cedents and had reversed the parlia-
mentary decisions of nearly nil the
speakers who had presided over c.ia
house. McCreary inveighed against the
new rules, asserting that their effect
would be to make the congress of the
TJuited States consist of the senate of the
United States and Speaker Reed.

Cutcheon of Michigan supported the
proposed rules, declaring that they tend-

ed to facilitate the business instead of
obstruct it.

Kerr of Iowa presented an argument
in support of the proposed code.

Carnth of Kentucky said he and his
democratic colleagues had discovered
that general parliamentary law was an
autocrat, was a tyrant, was God. The
speaker was omnipotent, yet lacking
one of the attributes of omnipotence
he was not the same yesterday, to-d-

and forever. He had thought there must
be some defect in the speaker's vision
to enable him to see a democrat when he
sat in the chair, but which would not
permit him to see a democrat when he
is standing at full height, claiming rec
ognition. He had come to the concl us- -

ion that the speaker should be dosed
with Colonel Seller's eyewater external-
ly, internally and eternally.

Henderson of Iowa said that for the
last few weeks the country had witnessed
scenes unequaled in the history of the
government. The speaker of the house
backed by the republican members had
been making a stand for the rights and
liberties of the people. That battle had
brought on scenes exoeeding in mon
strous proportions all that bad ever oc
curred in the national capitol. Epithets
have been hurled broadcast from the
other side of the ohamber at the presid-
ing officer. Language which should
have expelled its users had been uttered
and flashed over the wires. After one
of these stormy scenes he (Henderson)
had heard one gentleman on the

f" iSs'l "toe gentle-
man understand here and now that the
Northern doughface is an animal of the
past. Let them understand that the
oountry has passed through a fiery fur
nace which had eliminated the North
ern doughface. The gentleman on the
other side undertook to control this
oountry whether they were in the ma-

jority or in the minority. They could
not do it. The republicans meant busi-

ness and it was to do business oalmly.
earnestly, bravely and patriotically that
they were here. Assault after assault
from the great and small bad been hurl-
ed against the speaker. The gentlemen
bad been very eharry of making assaults
when the speaker was on the floor in-

stead of being tied up as presiding offi-

cer. Referring to the election cases, he
said if there was a member on the floor
entitled to his seat the republicans
would stand up and defend his rights,
but if there was on the floor a man who

held his seat by black-hearte- d fraud or
murder they would unseat

him if they had the power.
Buchanan and Walker followed in de-

fense of the speaker's course, and then
the house took a recess, the evening ses-

sion to be for debate on the rules.

IN THE SENATE.

Sixty Bills Passed Including Several Import
ant to the rlortnwest.

Washington, Feb. 14. In the senate a
number of bills were passed, including
the following: The house bill for the
relief of sufferers by the wreck of United
Stales steamers at Samoa; providing for
an assistant seoretary of war at a salary
of $4500; for relief of soldiers or sailors
who served under assumed names; to
prevent obstruction of navigable waters

or injury; appropriating .ixj,uuu iur a
first order lighthouse north of the head
of Cape Disappointment, Wash. ; an ap
propriation of 858,000 to restore tele-

graphic communication between Tat- -

oosh island and Port Angoles, Wash.;
appropriating $125,000 for a United
States revenue cutter for service on the
Pacific coast with headquarters at As

toria; providing for acquisition of land
for townsights and commercial purposes
in Alaska; to prevent the introduction
of contagious diseases from one state to

u,o- -. fho. rnnenrrent resolution lorauuiuti ' - -

international arbitrations. The bill to

declare unlawful trusts and combina
tions in restraint of trade and produc
tion having been reached on the calen
dar. it was laid aside for the present--

Altogether there were sixty bills pass

ed.

IN THE HOUSE.

Debate on the Rules Concluded and the Code

Adopted by a Party Vote.

Washington, Feb. 14. Not more than
two dozen members were present when

the house met in continuation of yester
day's sassion. :. Stewart,. Barnes of
Georgia, and Reilly of Pennsylvania en

tered an emphatic protest against tne
adoption of the proposed code and the
aotion of " the speaker. ' Reed was de-

fended by Raines of New York. Thurs-

day's session was then nded and the

The threatened trouble between
the coke operators of Pennsylva
nia and the workers has been
amicably settled.

Ellis Bard, cashier of the Lin
coln, Pa., National bank, is a de-

faulter for $20,000. and has not
yet been captured.

Two boats containing eight boys
were upset in the Mississippi river
at New Orleans Sunday afternoon,
and eight wele drowned.

The typhoid fever has been rag-
ing as an epidemic for some weeks
in the vicinity of Waverly, Ky.
Many deaths have occurred.

Blaine resumed his official du--
ties at the state department Wed-

nesday morning, for the fiest time
since his recent bereavement

William Summers has been
arrested in Jefferson City, Mo.,
charged with collecting S800 on a
forged note in bacramenta He JS.

sixty years old.

Washington, Feb. 8 The chief
fire marshal says in his report on
the fire at Secretaiy Tracy's house,
that it probably caught fire from
the explosion of a lamp.

The twenty sixth budes sanger-fes- t
opened in New Orleans

Wednesday. The first concert, in
which a mass chorus of 1500 voices
took part, was a grand success.

The colored men's convention
held at Washington the past few
days has formed a permanent or
ganization known as American
Citizens Equal Eights Associa-
tion.

A mob of a thousand men de
molished the mission hall at Hall
City, across the river from Ottawa,
Out., Tuesday evening, and stoned
Miss Bertha Wright and her evan
gelists.

It is stated that the object of ex-

United States Minister Foster's
visit to the City of Mexico is to
work the establishment of a recip
rocity between the United States
and Mexico.

Miss Ada Gross, daughter of a
prominent citizen near Crawfords- -
ville, Ark., was found dead in a
field, Feb. 12. She had been
assaulted and murdered. Suspic
ion, which was afterward confirm
ed, pointed to George Corvett, a
distant relative as the murderer.
He was seized by the indignant
people, taken to the scene of the
murder and with an ax they chop- -
pea on Dotn arms and tnende capi
tated him.

The Lincoln bauouet in Colum
bus PTednesday night under the
auspices of eUutxJtambltato
p.'abaj$uiBned . republicans " iio'-i- i
Ohio and other states.

James H. Fuller, seca-etar- of
the Topeka Insurance Company
is under arrest in Topeka, Kan.,
charged with perjury in swearing
that the directors in appointing
him receiver, voted to pay him
$150 a month salary.

Fire in the office of the New
York World Sunday morning,
when work was nearly completed,
caused a panic among the printers,
but the editorial force were cool
and prevented accident during the
flight The fire was soon extin-
guished.

The jury in the case of Boyd
W-- Miller vs. the New York, Lake
Erie & TFestern Railway Com-

pany, at Mansfield. Ohio, awarded
plaintiff $21,850 damages for
injuries sustained two years ago
while in the employ of the com-

pany.
By an explosion of gas in tlie

East Boston mine, near Luzenbor-
oueh. Pa., Friday night, John
McKechnie, assistant boss and his
brother Charles were probably
fatally burned, and Rudolph Rein-kin- g,

David Jones and JFiHiam
Prynn seriously injured.

TVhen the case of the men
indicted for attempting to bribe.
the Cronin jury was called Wed-

nesday morning, the four remain-
ing defendants pleaded guilty.
The court said it would near evi-

dence to determine what mitigating
circumstances there were.

A California syndicate consist
ing of E. G. Newlands, Senators
Hearst and Stewart and T. J
Clime, have boueht 1200 acres of
land just north-we- st of the IFash-- l
ington city boundary and intend
to improve it at once and lay n
out as an addition to Washington.

In the Canadian parliament
TFednesdav Laurier, leader of the
opposition, introduced a measure
favorable to the abolition ol auiy
on American corn imported into
Canada for the use of distillers.
The government, after a vigorous
debate, defeated it by a majority
of thirty-fiv- e.

CALIFORNIA.

Mrs. Lillie Maud Price a beauti-
ful and attractive woman was shot
and killed at Eureka, Cal., Feb. 7,

bv Charles N. Bawden. Passion
and jealousy is supposed to have
incited the horrible deed The de-

ceased was highly respected by her
acquaintances.

Wm. D. Hardv a veteran of Co.
C 17th Iowa regiment, was found
dead on a railroad track in Oak
land.

' The Presbytery met at San Fran-
cisco Feb. 11. and considered the
question of the revision of the con
fession of faitu. A vote resuiieu
against revision, 27, 22 for.

printed and recommitted.
Consideration of the rules was then

proceeded with. Bynum of Indiana of-

fered an amendment providing that
when any bill for increase of pension or
granting pensions not formerly provid
ed for is pending it shall be in order to
offer an amendment providing by taxa-
tion for the payment thereof. Thomas
of Wisconsin opposed the amendment,
declaring that its objeot was to bury
pension legislation in the house. Spino-l- a

of New York controverted the propo-
sition and asserted that the democratic
side of the bouse had been found true as
steel to the real interests of the veterans
of the oountry. He believed a tax
should be placed especially for paying
pensions. Allan of Michigan was glad
this heinous amendment sprang from the
brain of a gentleman trained in Indian-
apolis politics, belonging to that class of
men who were peace men in war and
war men in peace. This proposition
disguised as it might be, was intended
to thwart any attempt to alleviate the
condition of soldiers by any further pen
sion legislation, xne amendment was
rejected, 96 to 164.

Outhwaite s motion striking out the
clause constituting 100 members a quo-
rum in committee of the whole was re
jected. He pointed out that rule 23
winch reads; "Motions or propositions
originating either in the house or sen
ate,' etc., would by implication and
against the constitution acknowledge
the right of the senate to originate reve-
nue bills. He moved an amendment to
this, which was adopted, the speaker
stating that there had been no intention
on the part of the committee to make
such an acknowledgement.

Motions by Walsh, to strike out the
clause conferring upon the speaker pow-
er to count a quorum, and by Mills, to
strike out the clause that no dilatory
motions shall be entertained by the
speaker, were lost.

Five o'clook having arrived, the speak-
er stated that the previous question was
ordered on adoption of the rules. Spring
er mquireu wnetner a motion to recom
mit with instructions was in order, and
received a negative reply. The rules
were then adopted by a strict parly vote,
and the house adjourned.

ALL FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD.

It is an undisputed fact that the hand-
somest vestibule trains that are now
run on the American continent are those
on the "BuBiiiNQTON Rotjtb," leaving
the Union Depot in Denver, also St.
Paul, immediately on arrival of all
through trains from the west. The first
and second class coaches are magnifi-oen- t,

the Reclining chair oars superb.
the Pullman sleepers extremely luxuri
ant, andasfor the meals that are served
to Kansas City,Chicago or St Louis, if
you mention to the ticket agent that
you wantyonr ticket to read from Den
ver or bt. rail over the rtariington
Route, you will get it, and you will al
ways be glad of it

If you go via the Northern or Canadi-
an Pacific, the elegant vestibule trains
of "The Burlington Route," between St.
Paul, Chicago and St Louis will carry
you alon;r the eastern shore of the Miss-
issippi river for a distance of 350 miles,
amidst scenery that cannot be surpass-
ed; or, if you go via the Oregon Short
Line or ooutnern facino, acd your ticket
reads via "The Burlington Route," from
Cheyenne or Denver, you will pass
through all the thriving cities and towns
loonted in what is popularly known as
the "Heart ot the Continent." t or fur
ther information apply to A. C. Sheldon
General Agent, 85 First Street, Portland

CLEVELAND ON BALLOT REFORM.

He favors the Australian Systen, Though it
Would Wreck His Party.

Baltdiorb, Feb. 12. The Sun
row will print a long interview with

Cleveland, from which the
following is taken: In discussing the
question of ballot reform the reporter
said to him that some of the Southern
democratic leaders at Washington were
fearful that the adoption of the Austra
lian system would imperil democratic
supremacy. At this JMr. Cleveland was
surprised, as he did not see why there
should be fear on that score. "But,"
said he, "I have never looked upon this
question from that point ot view. I
have never debated whether the remov
al of trickery frou the voter would injure
or benefit the democratic party. Ballot
reform is right, and that is why I think
it should be adopted. As to the argu
ment that the uneducated voter would
be embarassed and in many instances

could not see that there was anything in

it. The best plan would be to have a

list of all the candidates on one ticket,
signs to be adopted and started at the
top of each list and indicating to whion
party the candidates belonged. The
voter could then indicate bis intention
by one mark to vote for all the candi
dates of his party. He did not approve
of the proposition requiring the voter
to make a mark opposite each oancliaate
of his party. This was cumbersome and
would result disadvantageonsly, so far
as both the educated and uneducated
voter was concerned.

The vital prinoiple of ballot reform he
regarded as lodged in the official ballot.
To permit the unofficial ballot would
leave the door as wide open to bribery
and corruption as ever. The necessity
for ballot reform, is most urgent in In
diana. A state most capable of judging

and appreciating the evils of the present

system is ripe for a movement in that di-

rection.
. how gov. hill was elected.

In the last campaign the virus of cor

ruption of the voter passed largely into
the rural districts of New lorfc, ana
thousands of voters yielded to tempta-

tion and for $2 bills voted against their
own convictions. If- - not arrested Dy

i,n'iiliinn it would be much worse at
the next general election.

. Mr. Cleveland believes the sentiment
for ballot reform will, ere long be suf

NEVADA LIVE STOCK LOSSES.

FiftvPer Cent, of Cattla and Sheep Perish ou
The Cold Plains.

San Fbancisco, Feb. 12. J. C. Nath-
an, of Eureka, Nevada, who is in this
oity, states that in traversing eighty odd
miles of road from Eureka to Palisade
he saw the caroasses of about 200. dead
cattle. He says he had heard of the
loss of thousands and that he considered
the statement well authenticated. He
believed that the losses of cattlemen
would be over 75 per cent, in the state.
Simou Wenburu, a cattle owner of Cor-te- z

valley, expressed himself in like
manner. Among other cattlemen now
here are Levi Hamilton of Reno, and
William H. Healburt, of Granite creek
Tbey agree in the opinion that the loss-
es are very heavy.

D. M. Wightmau, a cattleman of
Wadsworth, juat arrived here, says that
the weather has moderated during the
last few days. Warm west and south
winds have been taking off the snow
rapidly. It is pretty deep yet in East-
ern and Northern Nevada, but about
Elko and in other valleys and in the
central part of the state it is going fast.
He says that cattle nearly all over the
state were in poor oondition at the be-

ginning of the winter. Feed and water
were both scarce, and this is the reason
of the unusually heavy losses. He does
not think, however, that the loss will
reach 50 per cent., and says that the
sheep ownetv have suffered a good deal
more than the cattle men. He estimates
the loss of the former at 75 per cent.

THE SILVER BOW BALLOT FRAUDS.

Some Testimony of a Witness Who was There.
Helena, Feb. H.Oregouian Spec-

ial. During the hearing of the case of
Sullivan vs. Lloyd, the rival sheriffs of
Silver Bflw oounty, some interesting
facts concerning precinct 34 are coming
to light. It is evident that the judges
manipulated the ballots after the polls
closed. Charles Oms, who was at pre-
cinct 34 on election day, testified that
he visited the polling place abont 6 or 7
o'clock in the evening. "I met Wilson,
the preoeding witness, near the polls, and
asked him to go inside the house. We
entered. I saw Pennyoook and Morris-se- y

in there. The former was stamping
ballots. When he saw us he stopped.
He came over aud asked me if there was
anything around to drink. I replied that
there was not, aud he requested me to
leave the room, as outsiders were not al-

lowed in there. I didn't move, and Pen
nyoook jumped up from his chair and
advanced to where we were 'standing.
When he arose from the chair I notioed

pile of ballots which he had evidently

off and they fluttered to the floor. There
was one window in the room. It was
covered with paper and oloth." This
witness is a strictly reliable man and is
orroborated by other

A MISSISSIPPI CIVIL1ZER

i Present to Senator Ingalls. They
Consist of Ballot Protectors.

Washington, ten. li. Saturday last
Senator Ingalls' mail contained a small

box. On being opened
the box was found to contain a cartridge
with the following inscription in black
ink: "Election pill for Old Caff, or for
Ingalls, from Jackson, Miss. Come and
see ns, old nutgalls." Ingalls was not
alarmed at the contents, but both he and
his secretary thonght it prudent to lay
the cartridge carefully away, as it was
thought possible it might be more des
tructive than ordinary ones.

On examination, however, it proved to
be a buckshot cartridge, containing nine
large buckshot and a charge of powder.
Even this, it was thought, was not a par-
ticularly pleasant present, and the joke
may turn out to be a sorry one for the
perpetrators, as it is in violation of the
postal law to send explosives through
the mails.

A VICTIM OF THE KING.

Tom King Knocked ont in the Fourth Round
and Dies.

Dallas, Tex., Feb. 14. At a sparring
exhibition last night between Tom King
and "Beyenah, Kilrain's champion light
weight. King was knocked out in the
fourth round. He was found to be seri-
ously hurt and died at 12:30 this morn-
ing. It is supposed his neck was brok-
en. One doctor says it was paralysis or
the heart.

WASHINGTON.

The Legislature has passed the

ed postmaster at Iv alia.
Judge Cornelius H. Hanford

has been appointed United State
District judge by President Harri-
son

A company has been organized
with a capital of S500.000, to
furnish Port Townsend with pure
water.

A son of Joe Bull
was fatally sealded by falling in a
kettle of boiling water used for
scalding hogs.

Fred Smith, insane, confined in
the Corvallis county jail attempt-
ed suicide by hanging, but was
discovered and cut down. His
recovery is dobtfuL

in the superior court at, yy una
IFalla. the jury in the case of the
State va Ward Douglas, charged
with criminal assault on Miss
Turner, returned a verdict of not

miam Uoyle was arrestea in
Seattle for forgery. It is believed
he is the leader of an organized
gang of burglars who have been
operating in that city for some
time.

Fourteen prisoners arrived at
the IFalla" JFalla' penitentiary
Feb. 13. from Tacoma. Formerly
four or five was considered a large
number, now gangs of fourteen
and sixteen are frequent.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel
of parity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders
Sold only in cans.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,
106 Wall Street, X. Y.

GEO. P. MORGAN,

Land Office Specialist,
The Dalles, Oregon.

Regularly admitted to practice berore
the TJ. S. Land office and departments
at Washington, D. C. Attenbs to con-
tests and recovery of lost rights. Call
on, or write him.

rsA VOICE
from
portnit

of

Ohfo.

Halem.
of Mr.

Bwi
Garri-

son, Ohio.

b

He wrttei: Wl at work on a farm for
;$SO a montb ; I now have an tgtatf

fc. V. Alien & Co album and publi-- ii

and oflen make fltlfiO a lav."
Signed) W. U.Uakbison.

William Kline, Harritburr. Pa
wn tes: "I have never known
anything to aell like your album.
Veaterday took order enough to
pay rue orer 1SS5.1." W. J. El- -

iiire, BHngor, Me., wnies: "I
ike an order for votir album at

lulmotYery hoose I visit. Mr
prom is (men a mucnaa su
(for a stna-l- day's work."
Others are doing; quite as well ;
have Dot space to give ex- -l

from their letters. Evrrv
one who take hold of thfsirrantl business piles up grand pronta,
Shall we start YOU in this business,
readerT Write tons and learn all about it for yourself. We
are starring many; we will start you if yon don't delay until
anothergets ahead of yon in your part of the country. If yon
take hold you will be ableto pick up gold fast. 0 Read-O- n

account of a forced manufacturer s sale lSS.OUO tendollur Photograph Album areto be told to the
fsople for 813 each. Bound in Koyal Crimson Silk Velvet

Charmingly decorated insides. Handsomest albums In the
world. Largest Size. Greatest bargains ever known. Agents
wanted. Liberal terms. Big money for agents. Any one can
become a succeasful apent. Sells itself on sight little or no
talking necessary. Wherever shown, every oucwants to

Agents take thousands of orders with rapidity never
before known. Great profits await every worker. Agents are
making fortunes. Ladies make as much as men. You, reader
can do as well as any one. Full information and terms free,to those who write for same, with particulars and terms for our
Family Bibles, Books and Periodicals. After you know all.
should you conclude to go no further, why no harm is done.

Auuxeaa e. aui..i v,J auuuu, HAL

Great English Remedy.
MURRAY'S SPECIFIC.

Tade Msc A guaranteed cure for all nervone
diseases, such as Weak Memory,
Loss of Brain power Hysteria,
Heudache, Pain in the Back, Ner
vous Prostration, Wakefulness.
Jbeucorrhoea. Universal Lassitude
Seminal Weakness, Impotency,
and general loss of power of the
General Organs in either sex.
caused by indiscretion or over

Before Taking, exertion, aud which ultimately
leads to Premature Old Aee. In-- Trade Mavrt.
SHititv and consumption, $1.00 a
box or six ooxea lor if ;.uu. ent
hv mail on racaiotof urioe. Full
particnlars in pamphlet sent free
to every applicant.

we Guarantee 6 Boxes
to cure any case. For every $s

tu mnnav if nnr Anocitic iloes not effect a core.
Address all communications to the sole manu- -
fa0t0rer8' 'MURRAY MEDICINE CO.. .

Kansas City. Mo.
Bold in Heppner by A. D JOHN SON & 00

sole attente.

STOCK BRANDS.

While you keep your subscription paid up yon
can keep your brand in free of charge.

C R Adkin s. Horses. J, on right shoulder; cat-
tle, C R on right hip Range in Grant and Mor- -

Adkins. J J Horses, JA connected on left
flanir. onttlA. nnniA on loft hlD.

lileakman, IrOO., XlHruuilUl nurato, n una
left Bhoulder; cattle, aume on nj?ht BUoulder.

Bennett, t T Morses, a on leu Bitoti ttier.
Hrown J C Horses, circle C with dot in oen

lufr Viin- rtflA. same.
Buyer. W Vj, Liena norses, uux. umnu outigii'

hip cattle, same, with split in each ear.
Rnri? P. O. Horses, P B on left shoulder; cat- -

n loft VltTl

Barton, Vr -- Horses, J B on right thigh; cattle.
same on right hip; split in eacn ear.

Wm Rndio, Monnmant. Brands horses R 01
right shoulder. Range. Grant and Morrow coun

Klmer tientry, iicno, ur. nurow urauuwi n.
8. with a quarter circle over ,uii iw bviiaw.

Unn.ra in MnrmWRTKl UUlULlliaiTUUlItim.
Aii;ann n TV rattle brand. O D on left bin

and horses same brand on right shoulder, ttange,

Cook, A. J., Lena Horses, 90 on right shoulder;
Cattle, same on right nip: aar marK square cro
off left and split in right.

t'ctmn. it i- - noratw, on ii i huuo.
i on a W R. Nwtn Ranch Horses. Z

n;ih fi.T,ir'jTirirlflr it on left shoulder; cattl
lafi in An.) hih. left ear sanare cut

I ox A ringiisn, riaraman uuua(tiwiuiii.iu
center; horses. iert "up.

t 'nnnpr h a Horses xx Kj on ieit Bnoaiuer;
cattle H C on left side, ewsiiow lorK onngntear.

R. K. Cochran, monument, rani o , jr.
iTohiw hrTi(lp.i circle with bar beneath, on left
shoulder: cattle same brand on both hips, mark
nn. ara nnA iMim rUifH ILIK1 (lewilll).

Wm. Doonan. horses branded OO- with bar
hvr them, on left Bhoulder; cattle same on left

UOUgiaSH, U iwi iiaui juw,
in eiirh ear: horses. R D on left hip.

J, H. ILiy OS oons. nursw urnuut-- uui vn
loft shoulder, cattle same on left hip. hole in
right oaf. ,, .

r let, (i acKHou.-nuiw- k wuurvicu fU

right shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
Kar mark, hole in right and crop off left,

Liieuallen, John W. Horses branded
J L connected on left shoulder. CatUe. same

on left hip. Range. nar lexington.
Florence, L A Cattle, LF on right hip; horses,

F with bar under on right shoulder.
Florence. 8 P Horses. F on right shoulder

cattle. F on right hip or thigh.
Armstrong, J. C, Acton T with bar under it

on left shoulder of horses; cattle same on left
hip.

FOREIGN NEWS.

The German government has un-

conditionally withdrawn the social-

ist bill.
A collapse in the iorn market has

recently occurred in Glasgow and
several failures have been report-
ed.

The dock laborers of Dundee,
Scotland, have struck for an ad-

vance in W8ges.
The opposition ot British bank-

ers has killed proposed legislation
in parliament for an issue of 1
notes.

The pope is well, but in conse- -

ciuence of the death of his brother,
Cardiual Pecci, his holiness will se
clude himself for a few days. The
body of the cardinal js lying in
state.

Upwards of 400 persons have
beeu made idle by the burning of
the hosiery mill at Bolton, Eng
land.

n
Head it has no equal

IT

DISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH. Best. Easiest
t . ll tTaliaF a immculilltA A rllfft 1H

14, VjilOOUOOU. "ciwi -
certain. For Cold in theYOU CAS SUBSCRIBE FOR

ANY NEVVSPAPER
Or rvl ixlue Yoi Wan

- . . AT THE

GAZETTE' SHOP.
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied

to the nostrils. . Price, 50c. Sold by drugpists or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.


